
PRACTICE PAPER- PT-4 - CLASS-IV
ENGLISH

SECTION-A (READING )

Passage 1

A1. Read the passage given below and answer the questions that
follow:

My dog’s name is Silky. Silky is an Alsatian. She is two years old. Her
coat is brown, soft and shiny and that’s why we named her Silky. She is
very friendly and wags her tail happily whenever any of my friends come
home. She loves to go for walk with me and enjoys playing ‘fetch’ when I
throw a stick for her. She is quite strong and I have to hold the leash
firmly in case she runs off. Once she saw a monkey in the park and
wanted to chase it. She pulled so hard that I almost fell.

Q1. Fill in the blanks.
a. My dog’s name is _______.
b. Silky loves to go for ____________ with me.
c. Silky is _______years old.
d. Once she saw a _________________ in the park .
e. She wags her tail ____

Q2 .Which of the following word in the passage means ‘fetch’?
a. run
b. bring back
c. eat
d. enjoy

Q3. Answer the following questions.

a. Why it is named silky ?

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------



b. Who is very friendly?

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----

Passage 2

A2. Read the passage given below and answer the questions that
follow:

Sunil was a greedy and selfish man. One day he lost a bag of 50 gold
coins . He was very sad. He requested his friends and neighbours to
inform him if they find it. After a couple of days a little girl who lived in a
small hut near Sunil’s big house, found the bag. She went and informed
her father. Her father worked in Sunil’s land. They decided to return it to
his master, Sunil. When he gave it back to his master, he decided to play
a trick. He shouted at his worker.” There were 75 gold coins in this bag
and you gave me only 50! You must give me the rest of the gold coins.”
The worker was shocked and pleaded his master. Selfish and greedy
Sunil did not accept it and they decided to take the issue to court. The
judge heard both the sides and then passed the judgement., “Since Sunil
lost a bag of 75 gold coins. There were no claims against the loss of 50
coins and I order the girl and his father to take those 50 coins as a token
of appreciation for their honesty!”

Q1. State whether the following statements are true or false.
a. Sunil was generous. ____
b. The worker returned the bag to Sunil. _____

Q2. Tick the correct option.
1.Sunil was sad because
a. he lost a bag of gold coins.
b. he lost money.
c. he was honest.
d. he found diamonds.



2. Who found the bag of gold coins?
a. the boy
b. the girl
c. the worker
d. none

Q3. Which of the following word in the passage means ‘couple of days’? .
a. 20 days
b. 12 days
c. 2 days
d. 10 days

Q4. Answer the following questions.

a. Who found Sunil’s bag?
-------------------------------------------------------------

b. How do you know the worker was honest ?
-----------------------------------------------------------------

SECTION-B (Grammar )

B1. Complete the following table with the correct forms of the verbs.

Basic form of the
verb

Present
participle form
of the verb

Past form of
the verb

Sing sang
play playing

B2. The present participle form of eat is__________ (ate/eating). .
B3. Arrange the words in correct order to make a meaningful sentence.
a. we breakfast have at will eight o’clock.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

B4. Write the correct group of words to complete the sentence.

a. The first colour in a rainbow ___________.



b. _________ revolve around the sun.

B5. Fill in the blanks with: has or have ,is or are

a. The glass ______ empty.

b. I ________ a sister.

B6. Fill in the blanks in present continuous tense, using am, is or are .
Change the verbs in the bracket to their correct -ing form .

a. We (play ) in the playground.

B7. Fill in the blank with the past form of the verb given in the bracket.

a. I ______ (eat) a slice of cake last night.

B8. Underline the adverb and write AM for adverb of manner, AP for
adverb ofplace and AT for adverb of time.

a. The girl danced gracefully. (---------------)

B9. Choose the correct preposition from the brackets and fill in the
blanks.
a. I go (to/in) school _____ (by/on) bus.

B10. Rewrite the following sentence by correcting the conjunction.
a. I cannot drink coffee and it is very hot.
b. Jai but Tara went to the zoo yesterday.

B11. Write a suitable question for the following answer.

a.--------------------------------------

No, she is not at all strict.

B12. Insert letter -ie or -ei in the blanks and complete these words.

a. w __ __ ght b. s c __ ___ n c e



B13. Write the full forms of the following contractions.
a. it’s ----------------- b. you’re ____________
B14. Use the apostrophe (‘s) in the following phrases .
a. the monkeys tail ----------------------- b. the kings castle ---------------
--------------

SECTION-C (English Reader )

C1. Tick the correct options.

a. The speaker threw away rotten
1. mangoes ii. bananas iii. tomatoes

b. Food that is wasted by us can feed
i. plants ii. millions of human beings iii. land fills

C2. Write T for true and F for false.
a. Sudha Murty failed the interview. _____
b. Gamani stayed in the capital city to help his father. ______

C3. Match the idiom with their correct meaning.
Word Meaning

1. to see eye to
eye

a. stopped liking or
supporting

2. turned against
b. to agree
completely

C4. Complete the words with double letters.
a. shamp __ ___ b. s h __ __ p

C5. Read these sentences and answer the questions that follow.

1. They are the deepest parts of me.



a. Which parts is the oak referring to?
------------------------------------------------------------------

b. Why will the wind never touch these parts?
---------------------------------------------------------

2. I was taken aback by the telegram.

a. Who is ‘I’?
---------------------------------------------------------
b. What telegram is being spoken of?
------------------------------------------------------------
C6. Answer the following questions in brief. Attempt ANY FOUR.
a. Why did Sudha Murty not thought of taking up a job in India?

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
b. Why does the crow fly away ?
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
c. Who was Gamani?
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
d .Name the resources that a farmer needs to produce food?

e. How much food does a human being waste in a year?
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
C7. Answer ANY ONE of the following questions.
a.” When we waste food , all that hard work is wasted” Explain.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------
b. How did Gamani restore peace in India ?
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------



SECTION-D

C8. Write a paragraph on ANY ONE of the following topics.
a. Republic day b. My favourite season
C8. Attempt ANY ONE of the following letters.
a. Write a letter to your friend about the sports day celebrations of
your school.
b. Write a letter to your uncle thanking him for the lovely gift he gave
you on your birthday.




